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KATKS 0 SUBSCMPTKMI IN ADVAKO :

Ojc year, (by mail) postage paid,. . ..... f7 00
" " " WS x months,
" " " 3Three months,

One month " " " 1 00
To City Subscriber, delivered in any part of the

c ity, Fifteen Cents per week. Our City Agents are
not authorized to collect for mere than three months
i a advance.. ,
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WILMINGTON, N. C.v TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 18781 WHOLE NOv 3,537

On- flaasw on day,. ...... i oo
1 Hr ' three days,....?.. a &)

M ... u;! foar days,.... "8 00
i it five days......... 3 60

one week,.,f ... 4 Ot.
" Two weeks, ti 50

" Three weeks...... 3 50" 11 One month,.. 4... 10 00" Two months, 17 00
' " Three months,. . . 24 00
" "' Six months,..:... 40 00" " One year......... 00 00

Contract Advertisement! taken at propo.
tlonately low rates.

Ten lines selid Nonpareil type make one square.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. CRONLY, Auctioneer.
BY CRONLY & MORRIS.

Auction This Bay.
THIS DAY (TUESDAY), AT 10 O'CLOCK, A.M.our Sales Booms, we will sell
THE COUNTERS AND FIXTURES REMOVED

FROM THE DAWSON BANK.
PIANO FORTE, superior Instrument, property ofa family leaving the city.
AN INVOICE per St Ship Regulator, conaiatu g ofBoxes Ginger, Boxes Blacking,

. Pepper, Blueing.
Cinnamon, Stove Polish,Cases Sardines, Cases Worcester 8aue,BiCarb. Soda, Chewing Gum,Hyson, Gunpowder and Oolong Teas,Bags Coffee, Cases Dessert Fruits,Figs, Currants, Apricots, Tears.

1000 Lbs Smoked Shoulders.
1250 " Sides.

An Invoice of TIN WARE; dec 13 It

Phaeton, Buggies and Wagon.

Must Close Out !

gOLD FOUR VEHICLES ON SATURDAY.

Will sell the remaining four at Low Prices, EVEN

BELOW the cost at Factory. As an investment
will pay 33 per centum on or before April nexi.

CRONLY & MORRIS,
. Auctioneers,

dec 10-- lt and Real Estate Brokers.
We stood at an open window

Leaning fat over the sill.
And if something hadn't happened

We might haTe stood there still;
But we reached for a banging shutter

In a blinding northeastTbreeze,
So our friends will have to be Invited

To join ia the obsequies. ,

If WE COULD ONLY HAVE KNOWN WHAT
a storm was brewing (in a teapot), and how far off
that shutter was, we should never have venturedour head outside of that window; but it is too latefor regrets now; we are nonplused, completely
squelched, have been sat upon, and our friends andthe public generally are respectfully invited to at-
tend the obsequies on SATURDAY NEXT, the14th instant, and we stake our reputation in Its
being the grandest funeral they ever witnessed.

As he slips he slides, and every time he slides heslips np most woefully. We leave onr "kind friends''to find out the meaning of the above, and whilethey are doing so we will ask a few questions:

Haven't We the ugliest and dirtiest store in the
State ? .

Haven't we the poorest stock of goods in WiKmmgton ? .
, -

Haven't we made prices much higher since we
commenced ? x

Haven't we been very unaccommodating and im-
polite to you ?

5

Haven't we charged yon for all the goods deliv-
ered r .

Haven't we made a great many mistakes and re-
fused to correct them when our attention was called
thereto I

All of our friends who answer "yes" to the abovequestions will please not buy irom us any more.

Respectfully and truly,

P. L Bridgers & Co.
In glancing over last Sunday's paper we regretted

to notice the tacit acknowledgment from some of
our brother grocers that we had taken away part of
their trade, and making an appeal to the others not
to leave them. We regret this exceedingly, espe-
cially as they were so kind and considerate about
our coming to grief, but suppose, as we have deter-
mined to do the largest Retail Grocery Business
ever done in Wilmington, we will in the future haveto keep from being so tender hearted, and CUT
DOWN PRICES a little more. .

The Bloody Chasm Has.Been Bridged!
The LITTLE JOKERS are not quite gone.

A fine line of TOILET SOAPS received to- - day,

very low down.

The OLD CAPE FEAR is flourishing and MAtt--

TELLE swimming. '

We have been over and smoked that "Cigar of
Peace,"(a fine Havana it was.) but still think that it
would be bad policy to stop furnishing the papers
with our fine literary productions, as they have the
tendency to keep prices very low, which we of
course, with all other good grocers, desire; enly
want enough left to pay for clerks' hire, store rent
and taxes.

Not Puritanical !
Although opposed to the drinking of Liquors, P.IV. BRIOUEBS & GO. are not puritanical

enough to refuse to sell them, as they think no
FIRST-CLA- SS GROCERY STORE can afford to be
without; but they promise the ladies that tbey
would never find out there was any on the premises,
as it must be taken elsewhere to be drank. -

BUMGARDNER, STUART'S DEW and DURHAM

OLD RYE, received this week

TRY OUR BUTTER AND LARD.
s

The purest, oldest, and beet CORN. WHISKEY
In the State, to be bought only at

P. L. Bridgers & Co's.
P. S. We feel highly flattered at the notice

taken of our advertisements, especially by a fellow
grocer, who was not surprised at the absence of our
usual Sunday morning ad, on account of one of our
friends having gone to New York Saturday night.

declO tf P. L. B. & Co.

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
I As Ornamental Woodwork.

OUR MOTTO IS,

Bool fort, Low Prices anil Promptness.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION IN EVERY

'I PARTICULAR.

ALTAFFER & HILL,

Factory and Office foot of Walnut St.
dec 8-- tf , Wilmington, N.C.

- Law School.
CHARTER APPLIED FOB TO NEXT

Dat Ssssioss Every Monday and Wednesday
5P.M. t06P. M.

Night BJssioss Every Tuesday and Friday
8 P.M. to 9 P.M.

French, English, Latin and German Languages ex-tr- a.

i sent 13 tf EDWARD CANT WELL.

EMPIRE HOUSE.
1. Ii. DOLBY, Proprietor.

BOARD $1 PER DAY.

LUNCH ROOM attached, open Day and Night.
Norfolk Oysters, Raw, 85 cents per dozen; Stewed
40 cents. ..:'..-- nov9tf

VWe. Tak0
RAISE, THE LITTLE JOKER ONE BYAND the Greatest Bargains in CIGARS

ever offered in Wilmington. THREE CLEAR HA-
VANA CIGARS for 10 Cents. Come or bleed.

For sale only by
W.H. 8TYRON.

iW atf Kn. 22MnrkftBt

1 1 1 Mallard & Go.
HARNESS HARNESS I

$7.50 per set and upwards.
Bridles. Saddles. Collars. Ac: all giades.

and drices to suit the times.
Trunks and Satchels la abundance.

Repairing done promptly.
: dec 8 tf No: 8 SOUTH FRONT STREET

Notice
I& HEREBY GIVEN THAT APPLICATION

Witt De made to the next General Assembly of

North Carolina to amend the Charter of the City of

Wilmington. novMlm

VOL. XXIII.-N- O. 66.

tary and Treasurer vice E. Burke
Haywood, Jr., decitned. His bond
was hxed at $25,000.

James Li. , Moore was reelected
Steward. ,

.

Mrs.; M. A. Lawrence was reelected
Matron.

The Executive. Committee were
unanimously reelected.

1 be .Board passed, resolutions en
dorsing strongly Dr. Grissom's course
in his controversy with Dr. Ham
mond. ' We give one of the resolu
tions, which shows the reason of its
adoption the management of the
Asylum had been attacked:

Jtesoloed, That we hereby reassert
our confidence in Dr. Grissom, and
that the insinuation in delation to the
ill treatment of patients of this asy-
lum is untrue in every particular, and
that we fully concur in the statement
made by the JLxecuUve Committee to
Dr. Grissom, under date of July 19th
1878.,, :

The annual examination was made,
and the following resolution adopted :

Jiesolvea, That the .Board of Di
rectors having made their annual ex-

amination, are gratified with it in
every particular. We find it in a
condition well calculated to conduce
to the comfort and health of the pa
tients

V It OKI WASHINGTON.

Tle President Vie wa mm to the Soutli--
ra Outrages His Information to bo

Called for RHcnlgau made Solid Ite
publican by Fran a.

Special dispatch to Baltimore Sun. J

Washington, December 6. Very
few Southern members of Congress
have so far called at the White
House'. To such as have made their
appearance there the President has
intimated that he entertains the most
kindly feeling for the 'South, and has
a lively interest in its prosperity. He
considers; that the language which he
used in his message, as appplied to
Southern politics, was very mild un
der all the circumstances, and that
he was only fulfiling his constitution-
al duty in. calling the attention of
Congress to what he can only look
upon as violations of the constitution
and the laws. He says that he could
not be expected to remain silent when
in his belief the laws which he was
sworn to execute have been disre-
garded. He says, as he has several
times before remarked, he does not
impute any want of good, faith to
either Governor Nicholls or Governor
Hampton. Some of. the Southern
members have intimated to the Pres
ident that it would be proper for him
to furnish a detailed statement of the
information on which he bases his
views, and the probability is that a
resolution will be introduced into one
or both houses asking him to do so.
It is believed to be absolutely true,
as has been several times stated, that
the only basis for the charges against
the States of Louisiana and South
Carolina rests upon the unsupported
declarations of men who have long
since forfeited all claims to respect,
upon anonymous letters, and upon
the manufactuied dispatches which
have been sent from this point by
partisan correspondents. j

HOW MICHIGAN WAS SOLIDIFIED, j

Gen. A. S. Williams, the only De-
mocratic member from Michigan,
was, as will be recollected, defeated
for n. Mr. Zachariah Chan-
dler, who left here in the summer
with the boast that he intended to
send a solid Republican delegation
from Michigan, made a most tremen-
dous- fight against Gen. Williams.
Money was used without stint, as
were . all other means available to
able' arid unscrupulous ' politicians.
The Republican plan of campaign in
his and other districts in Michigau
will be brought to the attention of
Mr. Blaine's investigating committee
when its gets to work. Proof is said
to be ready of the intimidation of 2,-5- 00

voters in Gen. Williams' district
alone. It is said, by the way, that
Gen Williams will be a candidate
for Sergeant-at-Arm- s of the" Senate.

Spirits Turpentine.
Three troupes are billed for Ral-

eigh.
John Robinson's circus is to be

at Raleigh.
The great Janauschek is billed

for Charlotte. '; ..'j
Raleigh handled 2,151 bales of

cotton last week.
Revenue collections in Fourth

District last week $17,860 60.

- Rockingham sends three col
ored convicts to the penitentiary.

HThejfiyef Shoday schools of.
Hickory will have a union Christmas festi-
val.,, " ' '- ' '

Statesville has had a grand poll-punchi- ng

and many brave knights were
made happy.

--- The Raleigh News says that tie
late Hon. B. P. Moore's estate was worth
over $600,000. ;

.: . n
'A mule threw . Mr. H. Cowan

Gillean, of Rowan; the other day, and broke
two of his ribs. ;

tltrCTSetazor, pushers; at Charlotte
got into'a row, and, "for a wonder, no bb-dy- 's

throat was cut. ;

JWcktfree&)OT0 JSnquirer:,, There
were 124 marriage licenses issued in Hert
ford county, during the past twelve months.
,: The Asheville Citizen a&jB Gen.
Clingman was porn, in Surry. ; We think
Yadkin is the county and that the Char-
lotte Qbiertet is correct.

- Hendersonville Courier: A se-

ries of Interesting revival prayer meetings
are being held at the Baptist-Churc- h by the
Rew. D. B. Nelson uad Brown.
'

. Elizabeth City Ucitolihiah: Se-
veral robberies' have . been committed in

The 7ti WitaU"t.ni'ri uu.? ;

Last night, about 12 1 o'clock, during the
prevalence pf a heavy storm of wind and
rain, tlie alarm was sounded for ' fire.

; it
was found to be w the Fifth ifltre district,
the flames issueing from the roof of the
residence"MK7WTffafC'on Second,
between Dock and Orange 8treeta.ij e
engines got to work as soon as possible
after the alarm was : given, paving: to get
water from the river and soon had the jfire
under control,although it had seemed almost
impossible to 'save the building before they;
got their streams upon it. The flre: origi
nated in the roof of ihe bouse;' which was
covered with tin, and is thonght to have
been caused either by, a defect in thii chim-- j

ncy, or by a spark finding its way through
some sbgbt opening ' in the tin. i Only two
of the younger members of Mr.; Marcus
family were, in the house, the rest being
absent from the city, including Mr. M.
himself. They were awakened by some
one attempting to burst the door open .

'

The house was a large frame building,
and was insured for $4,000 in the Hamburg-

-Bremen, represented by Messrs. J. Wi
Gordon & Bro. The furniture, which was
all saved, though much Of it in a dami
aged condition, was insured in "the
same company for $800, The upper
part of the building on the west side was
badly damaged by fire, and the remainder
of it was much injured by water. The ex-

act extent of the loss cannot be definitely
arrived at just now. '

The fire department deserve great credit
for their successful efforts in stopping the
fire and for the perfect manner in which
everything was managed.

Fortunately, soon after the fire broke out
the wind lulled somewhat.

Life' Vicissitudes Facts and He
mlnlscenses. f

There is an invalid lady in this city, be.
tween seventy and eighty years of age, who
has never seen a railroad, although living
almost in sight of one. The last time she
was down the street "shopping" the Courjt
House stood in the centre of the thorough-
fare at the intersection of Front and Mar-

ket streets, and the Town Hall stood at the
intersection of Second and Market streets,
in the vicinity of what was then called
"Mud Market" She purchased her goods
of old Mr. "Sandy" Anderson, otherwise
Alexander Anderson, the father of our es-

teemed fellow-townsm- en, Dr. A. E. An-

derson and Mr. James Anderson, now
among our oldest and most prominent citi-

zens, whose store was on the north side of
Market, between Front and Water streets.
The only other store she remembers as be-

ing in existence at that time, which was in
he neighborhood of forty years ago, was

the one kept by Mr. John Dawson, on the
northeast corner of Front and - Market
streets. For about twenty-fi- ve years du- -

ring this interval she was confined to her
bed, and is now unable to leave her room.
It would be impossible to give even a faint
idea of the many changes that have taken
place during the period that has elapsed
since our lady friend went on that shop-
ping expedition, and if she could now b,e

enabled to thread our busy thoroughfares
she would feel almost like "a stranger in
BStrange land."

Still Another Bobbery.
Yesterday morning, at 2 O'clock, the in-

mates of Captain Jesse Fulcher's residence,
on Castle, between Front and Second
streets, were aroused by one of the mem-

bers of the family giving alarm of the pre-

sence of a colored man in one of the bed
rooms. The discovery of the intruder
caused his instant retreat down one of the
stairways, and, we regret to say.he escaped
through the front door without the least
difficulty.' If known he'has not been iden-
tified, though steps are in progress which
may lead to his capture.

It is almost certain that the robber en-

tered the premises by a rear door,on the first
floor, which was not locked, and he must
have been in the house some time before
the sleepers' awoke and discovered him.
His early but ' unceremonious adventure
resulted in the capture of $3 or $10 a
money, which be extracted from the pock-
ets of two gentlemen, though the dusky in-

vader had partially arranged for a much
more successfuljfeat. Pantaloons, coats,
vestsj etc., were discovered Jo different
parts of the residence, folded as carefully
as if the thief expected to make his fortune
by establishing a country clothing store. It
was his misfortune to be discovered: too
soon for full success, and he should by all
means return and .complete . the raid.

Burglary and Attempted Robbery. ;

On Sunday morning, between 6 ahd?
o'clock, a burglarious entrance was made
into' the residence of Mr. J. W. RowelV oh
Fifth, between Dock and Orange streets.
Mr. R. (her husband being absent) heard
the thief when he entered a window open-

ing intojthe parlor from san alley, and, the
noise she made caused him tc beat a pre-

cipitate retreat. Upon going into the
parlor she found the window raised, and a
"saw-hors- e" standing under it upon
which the burglar had stood to conduct his
operations and effect an entrance. Nothing
was missing, as the thief had lib time to
steal anything before he found that be was
discovered. ' t v

Assaulted Opon Ah street. .

We learn that Mr. Manley Craig, of this
city, was set Sajpon aVof neat Bdhe Bridge,
on Saturday night last, by three, inen. one
white and two colored,) and badly cntabout
the head by a nife in the hands of one of
the parties, besides receiving other jlnfurles
of a lets serious character. We uadecsuhd
thai Mr. Craig was not able to recognize
the party who made the' assault n,pOn him,'
t or fathom their motives for the attack.

WbatWaa contained In a Barrel or
'V!nesr. ; .

Mr. J. E. Flowers, of Fayetteville, who
arrived here from Point Caswell on the
ite'amer iV7 Oast, last night, brought for
Our inspection a huge snake-ski- n, which he
says was'foqad a few days since in the bot-

tom of a vihegar barrel. 'The vinegar1 was
purchased W thisclty about three tor four
years ago by ; Mr. James Shoard, and subse-

quently sold, with the balance of his stock,!
to, Mr. no.t wi ;TippUt at Beaiiey's
Bridge, aboat tea miles , above Point Cas- -i

well.. In a country neighborhood a barrel
of: vinegar lasts a long time, and the one in
queBtloo never gave out until a , few days
ago, as above stated.; The barrel was then:
purchased by Mr.J-B- . Gaylor, who
wanted it (oput beer in, and upon knock-
ing out the head. of the barrel the snake
skin was discovered in the bottom of it, to-

gether with a kind of . jelly, about three
inches' in' ' depths 'in which upon
examination, was found some of the bones
of the snake. The vinegar, as it got towards
the bottom of the barrel, bad. to be strained
before it - could be used. The skin, as it
appeared to us, being in several pieces, was

about six feet in length and four inches in

diameter,; but Mr. Flowers said a portion of
it was missing. The vicegar is said to have
"soured" on some of the. residents at the
bridge since they have found out about the
"seasoning" it contained, which certainly
could not have added materially to the
pleasantness of the flavor. The question
is, how did the snake get into the barrel 1

Dr. Simpson and several other gentlemen
have advanced their various theories oa
the subject, but of course none of them
are known to be correct.

Another Case ot Bnrslary and Kob--
berv .1".

'

Yesterday morning,' about half past 2

o'clock, the residence of Mr. A. V. Sikes,
on Seventh, between Market and Dock

streets, was burglariously entered . It ap-

pears, judging from the tracks, that the
thief entered the premises through the gate
and first went to the bed-roo- m window,
which happened to be fastened down so
that be could not move the sash. He next
tried the dining-roo- m window, where he
was more successful, and was enabled to
remove the sash, which was taken out en-

tirely and placed --upon the ground. He
then effected an entrance, opened a door
leading into the passage, and from thence
passed into the bed-roo- m, where he got a
pair of pants belonging to Mr. Sikes, the
pockets of which contained a pocket-boo-k,

with about seventy cents in money therein,
a foot-rul-e and a bunch of keys, including
Mr. S.'s truBk and tool chest keys. About
the time he secured the pants the bouse dog
discovered and made a furious assault upon
the thief, who made his escape in short or-

der, closely pursued by Mr. Sikes,who had
been aroused by the noise made by the dog,
but who was unable to get a shot at the fel-lo- w

with the revolver which he hastily
seized.

During yesterday intelligence was lodged
at police headquarters that a pair of pants,
containing an empty pocket-boo- k and a
foot-rule- , had been ffund in the yard of a
gentleman living on pock.between Seventh
and Eighth steet8, who had not heard
of the theft.,, A messenger was imme-

diately dispatched for the pants, but they
bad, in the meantime disappeared, and the
gentleman alluded to could give no further
information about them. The thief was no
doubt disappointed is the contents of the
pocket-boo- k. ... .j

meeting ot tne "Wilmlneion Bar.
"Shortly after the 'Superior Court con-

vened, . yesterday morning, Hon. George
Davis suggested to His Honor, Judge Mc-Ko- y,

the propriety of adjourning the Court
in order to afford the members of the bar
present an opportunity of taking suitable
proceedings in regard to the death of the
late Hon. Hugh Waddell. x

.

' The 'Court' was thereupon adjourned
whereupon, on motion of Mr. Davis, Hon.
R. S. French was called to the chair, and
DuBrutz Cutler, Esq., appointed Secretary.

On motion, the Chairman appointed ; a
committee of five members of the bar ,viz:
M. London, Esq., Hon. Ed. Cantwell.Maj.
D. J. Devane, Maj. C. M. Stedman add
Hon. D. K. McRae, to draft resolutions
touching the death of Mr. Waddell, and to
report to an adjourned meeting of the bar,
to be held on Friday morning next, at 10

o'clock, i ,
On motion, the meeting adjourned to

Friday morning at 0 o'clock. !

Pine Forest (Colored) cemetery. ;'

' The annual meeting of the lot-own- ers Of

Pine Forest Cemetery was held at the City
Court room last'hight.

Alfred Howewas called to the Chair, and
N. G. Sampson requested to act as Secr-

etary., - .;
The .annual statement was submitted,

after which the meeting proceeded to elect
a Board of Directors for the ensuing year,
as follows: Jas. A. Lowrey, Louis Lb-Gra-

nd,

Jas. W. Telfair.'Jno. G. Norwood,
Jas. E. Cutlar, Edward Dixon and Alex.
Price.;.. u Vt .

The meeting then adjourned. . ......
Chicken Steailns.

. The premises of M. A.; A. Johnson,
corner of Third and Queen; streets, were
raided upon on 8uhday morning, between
midnight and day, and robbed of a num-

ber of chickens. The thieves seem to have
broken; loose and taken, a fresh start. !

i : The Almaoao said : the weather
yesterday would be fab? and mild. It waS
cloudy all day,' and a gale of wind wafted
the .sand' in Clouds through, the streets
rendering- - pedestrianism extremely disa-

greeable. If this can be called "fair abd
mild'? we'll not ''take "any in' ours'if. we
an help it. I

To-Da- y's Indications.
For the South Atlantic States, cloudy

and, rainy weather warmer southerly, veer
ing to colder northwesterly winds, and fall-
ing, followed by rising barometer. .

f

A New jEnterprlse. ' j

' We learn that a farty of gentlemen;
from Saginaw, Michigan, acting under the,
firm name of Dawson & Co., have pur--j
chased a part of what is known as the
Burnt Mill tract.in the neighborhood of the
Wiimihgton ' Cotton Mills, and are making
the necessa?y'preparations for erecting andj
putting in operation at that point a first- -
class steam. saw --mill. ,Messrs. Dawson &
Co. are said to have a plenty of capital,
and expect to carry on the business on an
extensive scaled They also talk,' we under-
stand, of starting a car factory in connec--;
tion with the mill, provided the encourage
ment is sufficient to warrant it. The piling
is now being driven preparatory to exJ
tending the wharves at the point where the1

mill is to be erected. .

Committee Meeting. ,.;
We are requested to state that there will

be a meeting of the Democratic County
Executive Committee at' Mr. DuBrutz Cut-la- r's

office oii Friday afternoon next, at 4
o'clock. ; .!;.

KIVER ANU ntARLNE ITEIU.
The steamship Raleigh, Oliver.cleared'

from Baltimore for this port on the 7th insti
The British brig B. F. iTasWilliams

arrived at Hamburg from this port on the
7th inst.

A dispatch from London states that
barque ApotheTca Dieting, from

Wilmington for Stettin, must discharge .for
repairs.

Very many welNmeaping people will
prescribe for your cough and cold and you
will lose time, in taking their medicine;
ergo, take Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and be
relieved at once. Price 23 cents. f

CITY ITEMS.
FINS ENGLISH GUNS. The attention of sports-

men is invited to the advertisement of Messrs. J. A
W. Tolley, manufacturers of fine breech-loadin- g

guns, Birmingham, England. Their guns are made
to order according to specifications and measure-
ments furnished, thus ensuring the right Crook,
length of stock &c. . , ; ,

FOB UPWARDS OF THIRTY YEARS : Mrs
Wihslow's Soothtno Stbup has been used for
children. It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves
wind colio, regulates the bowels, cores dysentery
and diakbhcka, whether arising from teething or
other causes. An old and well-trie- d remedy. 25
OBKTS ASOTTLX.

THERE IS BALM IN GILEAD, and the Tar qf
Abib's Balbama, or Balm of Oilead Tree, combined
with Honey and the Extract of Horehoand,in the
form of Halb's Honey or Hokbhound and Tab,
is the most potent remedy for Colds, Coughs,
Hoarseness and Influenza ever administered in this
or any other country. i

f Pike's Toothache Drops cure Toothache in one
minute. ,

i

AN UNDENIABLE TRUTH. You deserve to
softer, and if you lead a miserable unsatisfactory
life in this beautiful world, it is entirely your own
fault. . Personal knowledge and common sense rea-
soning will soon show you that Green's August
Flower will cure you of Liver Complaint, or Dys-
pepsia, with all its- miserable effects, such as sick
headache, palpitation of the heart, sour stomach,
habitual costiveness. dizziness of, the head, nervous
prostration, low spirits, &c. '

- jpIE;Dt
ROCHE. In this city, on Friday evening, Decem-

ber 6, of pneumonia, Mr. JOHN L. ROCHE, for-
merly of Baltimore, Md.. In the 49th year of his age.

Baltimore papers please copy. k;
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. T

Don't Forget T

WE SElit THE BEST WAMSUTTA SHIRT
the City, COMPLETE, for;$1.25.

DON'T FORGET our 75 e. SHIRT, ALL MADE,
and very good for the money,

dec 10 It MUNSON.)

. Wanted,
A HOUSEKEEPER WHO THOROUGHLY UN-

DERSTANDS her business. Satisfactory reference

positively required.

Apply at This Office. dec 10 It;

Shingles. Shingles.
QYPRESS AND JUNIPER, ; j

HEARTS AND SAPS, '

; ALLSIZSS.
O. G, PARSLEY, Jr., Agent. '

.

dec8tf Corner, South Water and Orange sts,
. L

Buggy Bodies
H UBS, SPOKES, SHAFTS, WHEELS, CART

and Wagon Material of all descriptions, 8mith's
Bellows, Anvils, Vises, Bench Serews, Spades, Sho-
vels, Forks, Axes, Fishing Tackle, &c., Ac, for sale
at Lowest PricesJ at the New Established Hardware
House of i , KENNING ft TEEL,

.no. y juarset street.:
Niab tub Whart; dec 10 D&Wtff

Ship Notice. !

ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY
cautioned against trusting or harbor-
ing any of the crew of the British

3 contracted by them will be paid by
ine captain or

R. PKSCHAU & WESTERMANN. I

dec 8 31 , , Consignees J

TESTIVaL.
rrHE LADIES OF THE FIRST BAPTIST
A Church will give a FESTIVAL on TUESDAY

EVENING, December 10th, 1858, in the Wilding
corner of Front and Princess Streets, lately occu-
pied as the First National Bank,

' f

dec82t i
: v

Hats and Furs ! !

T LOW1 PRICES I

HARRISON A ALLEN,
.i4 '."

dec 8 tf HATl'ERS,

JJOT WrrHSTANDING " THE FACT THAT WS

have sustained two losses on the same lot of cottpn

within the last nine days, we still represent some'

thing over FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS INSU--

RANCE CAPITAL, and are as willing to risk it on

cotton as anything else. We can carry as high as

$100,000 Insurance on a single risk, and would be

glad if some kindly disposed person would give ins

the opportunity. !

:,htr:-Tu- t JNO. Wi GORDON A BRO' ? ;

Gen'l Insurance Agents, f
dec8-t- f

" t84 North Water St.
f Just Beceiyed 1 v j

AnOTHER1LOT' OF FINE MliiiINY? --The
Styles are ansilrpassed by any in the city, at '

hj a " jMjgg aJstrocks,!
' 3
deel tf PrinceBS Street,'3 doors from' Front. '

town recently. The Cherubim baa
just arrived in our port from Turk's Island,
W. I., with a cargo of 3,00 bushels of
Salt. ; ; ..

(

The Raleigh Observer uses W or
cester's Dictionary as its standard'. So
ought every Southern paperj as we think.
We adopted Worcester thirty years ago
and have tried to stick to it all along the
intervening years.

Charlotte Observer: 'Another
car-lo- ad of convicts passed up the Western
North Carolina Railroad Wednesday to
work on that famous tunnel. The
Richmond & Danville Railroad has, within
the past year, constructed foar4roo bridges
over streams between Charlotte and Greens-
boro, and a force is now employed in
building the firth, which is to spau Swear-
ing creek, near Lexington. The mem-
bers of the Hornet Fire Company held a
meeting at their hall last night, and effected
a thorough - -- The fol-
lowing changes have been made in this
portion of the fourth division of the United
States mail service since last reported up
to the 3d,inst: Offices Established Tyra,
in Moore county; Kitty Hawk, , Currituck
county; Still Bluff, Pender county i Meek-vil- le,

Wilson county. Offices
Six Run, Sampson county; Valley

Springs. Rutherford . county. Offices
Discontinued El Paso, Brunswick coun-
ty; Aubray, Craven county. : News
has just been received in this city
of the death, on Sunday last, of Rev.
Wade Hill, of the Baptist Church, who
breathed his last at his home in Ruther-fordto- n.

His disease was typhoid ; fever.
Mr. Hill was born in 1813, and was, there-
fore, sixty-fi- ve years old. He was one of
the leading Baptist ministers in Western
North Carolina. - Messrs. Long I&
Bro., of th'wcity, have recently leasea the
Peter Baxter place in Lincoln county, five
miles this side of Cherryville, and are now
operating a mica mine which has been dis
covered upon it. The mica is of excellent
quality, and is found in great abundance.
- Cotton receipts are small just now, but
it is believed that the yearly receipts will
be fully as large as they were last year, if
not larger.

Charlotte Observer: They. do
say that on Friday last they had a smart of
a disturbance in the Pineville neighbor-
hood, close to the State line and probably
a little way across . it. A number Of per-
sons were engaged and the engagement
was free to the world open to everybody
who wanted to enter; Rocks, fence rails
and things were called into active play,
and flew around altogether promiscuously.
Several heads were beaten up and a good
deal of damage done nearly al) the partici-
pants in one way or another. The
people of the western part of this
State suffer much inconvenience from
a lack of - bauking accommodations.
There is an institution in Asheville
which docs somewhat, of .a banking
business, mhI with this exception there
is nothing l.ke a bank west of Charlotte.
Statesville and all the vast territory for
which it Is the outlet, does all its banking
business through the Charlotte banks. This
involves heavy express charges and is
otherwise expensive, inconvenient and an-
noy iDg The man, Wm. Huffsteller,
who was shot during the progress of a dif-
ficulty between John Richards and Wm.
Woods, in- - Gaston county, a few days ago,
some of the particulars of which have al-

ready been published, has since died. The
difficulty referred to occurred at the Duffy
mine,which is operated by Messrs. Richards
&Rhyne, in relation to the consumption of
certain wood. Our", information is that
Woods was about to attack Richards, when
the latter drew v a pistol. -- Huffsteller-, at-

tempted to interfere as apeace-make-r and
the weapon was discharged accidentally,
the ball entering the upper part of the body.

TEE JED CITY
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted A housekeeper.
Munson More about shirts.

, O. G. Parsley, Jr. Shingles.
P. L. Bridgers & Co. Poetry, &c. .

Cronlt & Morris Must close out.
Henning& Teel Buggy bodies, &c.
Cronly & Morris Ruction ths day.

Local Doll. r; f;
A severe storm prevailed yester-

day and last night, and we fear that much
damage bas been done to shipping on the
coast.

The matrimonial fever has
broken out in Wilmington, and it is said to
be very contagious. In fact, we hear of.

some five or six marriages to take place
within the next two or three weeks.

There were two "drunks and
disorderlys" before the Mayor's Court yes--i
terday morning, who were ordered to con

tribute five , dollars each and costs to the
city treasury.

Among the nominations eoh
firmed by the U. S. Senate, in executive
session yesterday, was that of Col. E: R.
Brink, for Postmaster of this city, a posi

tion which he has held very acceptably for
a number of years.

Don't forget the Festival of the
ladies of the First Baptist Church, which
will take place this (Tuesday) evening, at
the building on the corner of Front and
Princess streets, formerly occupied by the
First National Bank. . -

Fanny Gause,cotored, was com--
mittetfto jail yesterday afternoon, in defaalt
of security in the sum of $50 forgbejF ap-

pearance at the present ' teT-- fiftheCrinii?
nal Court, to await her trial on the charge
of assault and battery, r fft j

Mr. Magee, who' appeared here
last week with the Helen D'Este troupe,

but who severed' his connection with the
company on Saturday, leave' here this
morning on the steamship Benefactor for
New York en route to Philadelphia.

A residence on Fourth, between
Orange and Ann streets, was entered Sun- -

day night, but the thief was discovered
and frightened ;off before , he had accom-

plished his object. The window was
found open, and the print of a man's foot

oa a lounge immediately under it. ,n !

The seventeen cases of the city
against property : owners, for non payment
of assessments for building ,

we Belgian
pavement on Front street,:, which were ex1

peeled to come up in the Superior Court
this week, were continued yesterday on
the affidavits of plaintiffs to the suit.

The Ameer's family have taken refuge
ia Russlan-Turkista- n.

J Qen. Biddulph
bas been ordered to advance and occupy
Kbojeck Pass, which i3 not defended.

Mr. Windom, of Minnesota, intro-

duced a bill in the Senate Betting forth that
the Patent Office had become an institution
uf oppression, and directing the committee
on Patents to make certain changes.

Senator Camerom submitted a resolution
calling for correspondence and reports
concerning elections in South Carolina and
Louisiana; agreed to, -- A. bill passed

the House correcting omissions in the
bill concerning the Hot Springs reserva-
tion. Mr. Edmundr addressed the
Senate on the bill in regard to regulat-
ing iLe counting of votes for President and
Vice President. In the House a bill

.was introduced to compel National Banks
to receive the standard silver dollar as an
equivalent in value to gold coin.
iMiucrs and laborers, at Sbomajfifu, Pa.,
struck for an advance in wages; 200 men
no J boys are thrown out of employment.

The Sultan will adhere to the treaty of
Berlin. -- It is rumored that the Ameer
has fled to Turkistan. The West of
England and South Wales District Bank
has suspended. A special committee
will meet on Tuesday to consider Ander-
son's charges against Senator Matthews.

Blaine wili open the bloody-shir- t fight
on Wednesday; Senators Thurmah and
Morton will reply. New York mar-

kets: Money 2(3 per cent; gold 100$;
cotton quiet at 99J cents; flour dull and
heavy; wheat heavy and ilc lower; corn

o 3 a shade firmer; spirits turpentine
steady at 29J cents; rosin dull at $1 35

'

1 40

Attorney General Devena is to re-

tire. Good-b- ye Dev.

Even Northern papers praise Jeffer-
son Davis's speech iu New Orleans.
Wonders will never cease.

Gen. Beauregard has been appoint-
ed Adjutant General of Louisiana.
More grist for the ontrage mill.

There is great danger of an' up-

rising among the slaves in Cuba.
C4rave apprehensions are felt in New
York.

The elevated railways in New
York are to be extended to Harlem
river. One of the roads now runs to
80th street, and by January will be
running to 130th.

Luis reported that Gen. Hood has
been financially ruined by a fall in
stocks. Sorry for it. He was indeed
a gallant Confederate, and he is serv-

ing now his country well. He has
three sets of twins. I

Miss Clara Conway, of Memphis,
presented the Memphis Cotton Ex-

change with a bale of cotton to be
sold for the benefit of the heirs of the
brave martyr, Lieut. Benner, U. S.

army, and it fetched $500.

The Petersburg Post has lately
donned a new dress. It is a good
paper and its editor is a wise politi-
cian. He knows both what to write
and what not to write. Of the two
the latter is much harder to learn.

Hurrah ! for the Moffett bell
punch. It made $500,000 a half
million dollars for old Virginia in
one year, and still the editors of that
State are down on it". If it had been
properly protected it would have
realized a million dollars. Instead
of repealing they would be wise to
strengthen and perfect the law.

Whilst the Liberal leaders in the
British Parliament declare that the
war with Afghanistan is unnecessa-
ry, they also declare that they will
support the government in carrying
on the war and will vote supplies.
"Our country, may ' she - always be
right; but, right or wrong, pur coun
try."

Inaaaa Anions.
The Board of - Directors of the

Insane Asylum met at Raleigh on last
Wednesday. The following members
were present, as we learn from the
Raleigh Observer: ,

Dr. E. Burke Haywood, Chair
man ; Dr. J. T. Leach, Julius Lewis,
A. M. McPheeters, Dr. S. G. Ward,
Ke v. Dr. 13. Craven, Col. . J as. (i.
Burr, Major C. Dowd, and Col. J. S.
Amis.

The Superintendent's report was
submitted, and one thousand copies
ordered to be printed, h 4

The report of the Treasurer, E. B
Hay wood, was submitted, and adop
ted as satisfactory ' ' ' ''

The special attention of the Board
was called to the imperfect ventill- a-

tion of the institution and the neces
eity of having it remedied, as the
health and comfort of the patients
ucpuuueu upon n. w. ......,- -

Dr. E. Burke Haywood was re
elected President of the Board of Di
rectors for the' next1 twelve months.

A.JW. Ha v wood was elected Secre,


